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If season resumes,
Burroughs boys’ volleyball
seeks another league title
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It has been almost four years
since Sport Chalet ceased all op-
erations and shuttered its stores
nationwide. The loss of the
sporting goods chain created a
large gap inside the Burbank
Town Center, but that will all
change this weekend.

Round 1 Bowling & Amuse-
ment, a Japanese-based enter-
tainment chain similar to Dave &
Buster’s, will have its grand
opening at 10 a.m. on Saturday.

Like its competitor, Round 1
serves food and beverages and
offers a variety of arcade games
that people can play to win
prizes. However, the chain takes
things up a few notches, and
Burbank guests will also find a
bowling alley, billiard tables and
private karaoke rooms.

“Burbank Town Center pro-
vides the perfect demographic
for Round 1,” said Shane Kaji,
chief operating officer for Round
1 Entertainment, in a statement.
“We’ve seen such a great re-
sponse to our concept, and this
marks our third location in the
greater Los Angeles area.”

Michael de Leon, general
manager of the Burbank Town
Center, said he and members of
the public have been waiting for
the opening of Round 1 since it
was first announced in January
2019 the chain would be taking
over the 43,355-square-foot
space left vacant by the Sport
Chalet closure.

For the last four years, the
Town Center has undergone a
transformation from being a
conventional shopping mall into

a gathering space for the public
with entertainment and dining
options.

An outdoor escalator was built
on the Magnolia Boulevard side
of the building and leads to a
newly made third-floor dining
terrace, and the food court was
moved from the third to first
floor.

De Leon said Round 1 fits in
with what he and the mall owner
want to do with the property.

“We’ve made great strides in
making the Burbank Town Cen-
ter a hybrid shopping center,
where it’s not only retail shops
where you can buy hard goods,”
he said. “We’re making great

strides to add entertainment to
it, and that entertainment aspect
is certainly going to lend itself as
a tool to keep the Burbank Town
Center alive.”

While Round 1 may be the
new kid on the block, the Bur-
bank Town Center has had an
entertainment facility for 26
years — the All Amusement Fun
Center.

Relocated from the ground
floor to the third level of the mall
in 2017, the arcade owned and
operated by La Cañada resident
Jim Rowton has been the go-to
place for many families over the

Bowling, billiards, karaoke make
debut at Burbank Town Center

See Debut, page A2

Tim Berger | Burbank Leader

PEOPLE LINE UP outside at the soft opening of Round 1 in the
Burbank Town Center on Friday. Due to coronavirus concerns, city
officials scheduled to attend the ribbon-cutting ceremony did not.

Entertainment venue
Round 1 Bowling &
Amusement has grand
opening slated today.
BYANTHONY CLARK CARPIO

The Burbank Unified Board of Education
voted 5-0 Friday night on a resolution to take
any necessary actions to prepare and respond
effectively to the worldwide coronavirus out-
break, including closing schools for students
from March 16 through March 27.

An announcement released earlier in the
day stated, “After several days of communica-
tion with state and county officials, the Los
Angeles County Office of Education has just
informed us we can close schools without the
approval of the California Department of
Public Health (CDPH).”

Starting March 30, the district will move to
a flexible learning model until health officials
give the clearance for students to return to
school. The Burbank Teachers Assn. is explor-
ing models that could include online tools
and on-site learning centers. All employees
will continue to be paid even if they aren’t
providing services to students. The district of-
fice will remain open and operational.

During the Friday meeting, parent Jasmine
Stewart-Harbin expressed concern that on-
line learning isn’t accessible to her son. Stew-
art-Harbin said she is a working mom and
her son is autistic. She suggested teachers
pull together tangible materials once a week
for students and arrange for calls or virtual
sessions with instructors.

Burbank Unified is planning to release de-
tailed plans on the flexible learning model
that addresses the needs of various student
demographics in the upcoming weeks.

Joseph Ayala, president of the Burbank
chapter of the California School Employees
Assn., said employees are working hard to
make sure facilities are in shape and students

District
shuts down
schools for
2 weeks

See Schools, page A3

Burbank Unified board of
education votes in emergency
meeting Friday to close schools
from March 16 to March 27 in
response to coronavirus concern.
BY VERA CASTANEDA

Burbank officials declared a
state of emergency on Thursday
as cases of the coronavirus con-
tinue to rise across California.

The city said it will be cancel-
ing several of its events this
month after Gov. Gavin New-
som on Wednesday called for
gatherings involving 250 or
more people to be postponed.

There have been no reported
cases of COVID-19 in the city.

Cancellations include March
29’s Egg-Sight-Ment in the Wild
as well as the Youth Art Expo
Opening Receptions and Spring
Egg-Stravaganza in April.

Simone McFarland, a city
spokeswoman, said in a state-
ment that all Burbank-spon-
sored sports and aquatics pro-
grams have also been sus-
pended through the end of
March. However, spring camps
will continue as scheduled for
the foreseeable future.

Beginning March 16 the Tut-
tle Senior Center will be closed
while the Joslyn Adult Center
will remain open, according to
McFarland. However, the adult
center will suspend all of its
programs, events and classes.

Despite the closures, McFar-

Burbank cancels city
events amid statewide
coronavirus outbreak

See Cancels, page A3

BYANDYNGUYEN

As a new booster parent for John Bur-
roughs High Indians’ frosh baseball team
this season, Hilde Garcia made it her goal
to ensure her son, his teammates and the
community enjoyed their time at their
home field.

While other parents were busy making
improvements to the field itself, Garcia, a
fourth-grade, dual-immersion language
teacher at Walt Disney Elementary, spent
the off-season and the beginning of this

season giving the ballfield’s concession
stand a makeover.

Garcia was at the facility Wednesday
afternoon tidying the interior of the
stand. She is hoping to have all the im-
provements completed and ready by
March 21.

“What I really want is to be sitting here
[at the order window of the concession
stand] watching my kid at home plate hit
a home run so that I can jump up and
down and cry,” Garcia said.

The concession stand, in its former life
a shipping container, sits directly behind
the backstop and was recently given a
fresh coat of paint to match the Indians’
team colors. A new awning was also in-
stalled, which replaced the sheets of cor-
rugated steel panels that were previously
used for shade.

The interior of the concession stand
was completely redone with new cabinets
featuring tiny baseball replicas as knobs,
a functioning sink and upgraded counter-
tops.

Navigating through the stand before
the makeover required having to squeeze
through tight spaces and dodging obsta-
cles due to an abundance of items lying
around and the use of mismatching cabi-
nets that varied in size, Garcia said.

“There were five different cabinets and
nothing was designed properly,” she said.

Now that most of the upgrades are
completed, the booster mom compared
the makeover to winning the lottery, and
she would have missed out on the jackpot
if it wasn’t for the help from Ikea Burbank

Tim Berger | Burbank Leader

THE REMODEL TEAM,with Ikea Communication Event Specialist Robert Morgan, frosh baseball team parent Hilde Garcia, her son
Sam Krol, 15, and Ikea Loyalty Manager Mary Ann Barroso-Castanon in the remodeled snack shack for Burroughs High baseball.

Upgrade scores with boosters
Burbank teacher and Ikea
loyalty manager and John
Burroughs High alumna team
up to renew concession stand
at school’s baseball field.
BYANTHONY CLARK CARPIO

See Scores, page A2

Woodbury University’s on-
campus classes were canceled
effective Thursday after the
President’s Cabinet unani-
mously decided to shift to an
online teaching format through
April 3 and possibly longer.

“Clearly, our intent is to bal-
ance the impact on our stu-
dents’ and other stakeholders’
experiences, both on campus
and at home, with the need to
take decisive action given that
yesterday the World Health Or-
ganization declared the co-
ronavirus a pandemic,” wrote
David Steele-Figueredo, uni-

versity president, in a letter.
The university’s leadership

team confirmed Thursday
through email that there aren’t
any known coronavirus cases
on the university’s campuses
and they are not aware of any
students under self-quarantine
after traveling to countries af-
fected by the coronavirus.

Woodbury expects faculty to
use spring break, March 16
through March 20, to convert
traditional courses to an online
format. Students are asked to
pick up belongings to work off-
campus before March 17. If be-

Woodbury to switch to
online learning format
Change will take place at least through April 3;
students asked to pick up belongings by March 17.
BY VERA CASTANEDA

SeeWoodbury, page A3
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ACROSS
1 "Young Sheldon"
network
4 Acting award
9 Dog command
13 Job opening
14 Astute
15 Colosseum gown
16 Shacks
17 After death
19 "Are we there __?"
20 Orchestra section
21 Tall marsh grasses
22 Balanced
24 __ flash; instantly
25 Regular date
27 __ off; walks away
angrily
30 Britches
31 Religious pamphlet
33 House member's
title: abbr.
35 Old mates
36 Get on the scale
37 Ill-mannered chap
38 1/1's forerunner:

abbr.
39 TV's "Evening __"
40 Unclear
41 Lipinski or Kwan
43 Rather
44 Sunbather's reward
45 Social division
46 Move over a bit

49 Tremble
51 Manatee's home
54 Pen name
56 As straight __ arrow
57 Zealous
58 Refueling ship
59 Group of cattle
60 Acquires

61 Florence's land
62 Classified __;
newspaper section

DOWN
1 Helpful hint
2 Traffic jam
3 Canonized folks:
abbr.
4 Fish-eating bird of
prey
5 Sailing hazard
6 Late singer Mama __
7 Painting & dancing
8 Record speed letters
9 Small watercourse
10 Carry-on bag,
perhaps
11 Elderly
12 Candied __; sweet
side dish
13 Hardly outgoing
18 "Ripley's Believe It
__!"
20 Undies, for some
23 Sups
24 Dermatitis symptom
25 Drove fast
26 Death's partner, in
phrase
27 Cooking herb
28 Moved forward
29 South Korea's
largest city
31 __ up; become
emotional
32 Get __ of; shed
34 Hunted animal
36 "Since __?"; "That's
news to me!"
37 Fishing worms
39 Iowa or Ohio
40 Flower holder
42 In disagreement
43 Deceit
45 Desert transport
46 Jagged projection
47 Sheltered inlet
48 Forget to mention
49 Thin cut
50 Wahine's dance
52 Rabbit __; antenna
53 "Sanford __ Son"
55 Taro root paste
56 __ moment; instant
of realization

THE DAILY COMMUTER PUZZLE

By Jacqueline
E. Mathews

Answer to previous puzzle

Tribune Media
Services

A pair of bonded broth-
ers, Tiger and Sharkie, are
terrier/boxer/bulldog
mixes with a bit of Chi-
huahua mixed in. Tiger
always looks smart in his
brindle coat, and Sharkie is
always dressed in his tux-
edo. These two are always
ready for a walk around the
town or are just as happy to
snuggle with you on the
couch.

Tiger is outgoing. Sharkie
is a little more reserved, but
they’re an affectionate pair
of goofballs who like to act
silly and love being with
people. They have a lot of
energy and are happy to
run around the yard, play
fetch and go for walks.

Tiger and Sharkie are a
dynamic duo. Visit the
shelter and see what great

dogs they are and adopt
them today!

To view pets, visit
thevbas.org.

The Burbank Animal
Shelter is located at 1150 N.
Victory Place. Call (818)
238-3340. Open 10 a.m. to 5
p.m. Tuesday through

Saturday. Closed major
holidays.

Adoption fees: dogs,
$125/$90; cats, $85/$50;
bunnies, $30. Prices in-
clude spaying or neutering,
vaccinations and mi-
crochip. Lower prices apply
to previously altered ani-
mals.

PETS OF THE DAY

decades.
Though Round 1 may

seem like a direct competi-
tor to the All Amusement
Fun Center, Rowton said
the two entities are differ-
ent — his business is fo-
cused on creating a family-
friendly environment for
children while their new
neighbors cater to an older
demographic.

“Their business model
significantly differs from
ours in that they rely on
food and beverage sales,
which includes alcohol,”
he said.

Additionally, Rowton
said Round 1 is expected to

draw more foot traffic into
the mall, which increases
the likelihood of attracting
new customers.

“We’ve known that they
were going to open this lo-
cation for a long time, and
now that it’s upon us, I’m
happy that it’s here,” he
said. “Anything that brings
traffic to the mall will help
us.”

However, the novel co-
ronavirus pandemic may
put a hamper on opening-
day festivities.

De Leon said he and the
retailers at the Burbank
Town Center are well
aware of the situation and
understand that business
will take a hit.

In light of that, the mall
general manager remains

optimistic that Round 1
and his other tenants will
make it through the health
concerns.

“We just have to get
through this wave,” de
Leon said. “This will go
away, and we will get
through it.”

Along with Round 1
opening this weekend,
Burbank Town Center offi-
cials announced on
Wednesday the addition of
two new restaurants.

Panini Kabob Grill is
scheduled to open on
March 18, while Han Kore-
an BBQ is expected to
open by late 2020.

Tim Berger | Burbank Leader

JOSE RINCON and Luis Chan, of Sun Valley, play the first game of pool during the soft
opening of Round 1 in the Burbank Town Center on Friday.

Raul Roa | Burbank Leader

THE ALL AMUSEMENT Family Center at the Burbank Town Center offers family-
friendly entertainment for children, its owner says. Mall officials announced that Round 1
Bowling & Amusement, with bowling and karaoke, has opened in a different space.

Continued from page A1
DEBUT

anthonyclark.carpio
@latimes.com
Twitter: @acocarpio

Caltrans announced Fri-
day afternoon that, due to
rains, the closure of Bur-
bank Boulevard over the 5
Freeway originally sched-
uled for Saturday has been
postponed two weeks to
March 28.

The thoroughfare will be

closed between San Fer-
nando Boulevard and Front
Street for approximately 14
to 16 months, during which
time the Burbank Boulevard
bridge will be demolished
and a new one will be con-
structed. The work is part of
the High Occupancy Vehicle

(carpool, or HOV) lanes
project on the freeway.

As of Friday afternoon
there are no plans to shift
the scheduled April 25
through 27 closure of the
freeway for the work, ac-
cording to Caltrans.

— TCN Staff Reports

Burbank Boulevard closure postponed

COSTCO CUSTOMERS STOCK UP

Raul Roa | Burbank Leader

CUSTOMERS EXITwith supplies after hundreds lined up on three sides of the Burbank
Costco building before the doors opened Friday, most looking for water, toilet paper, paper
towels and cleaning supplies. A continual flow of single-file customers entered the store for
30 minutes, although more customers continued to arrive throughout the morning. Water
and other necessities were out of stock within 20 minutes after the store opened. According
to a manager on site who did not give his name, an entire truckload of water was scooped
up by customers in less than half an hour.

and her tireless effort to get
their attention. Garcia
started the makeover en-
deavor at the beginning of
the school year. Her son,
freshman Sam Krol, had
just made the cut for the In-
dians’ freshman roster and
she noticed that the con-
cession stand had seen bet-
ter days and deserved some
love.

She created a floor plan,
measured the space and
sifted through an Ikea cata-
log, where she found a cab-
inet system that would
work for her budget, which
was about $1,800.

Ikea Burbank has a track
record of assisting schools
within Burbank Unified
with their makeover needs
— including installing a
new kitchen at Luther Bur-
bank Middle School,
among other projects.

“I thought maybe they
would donate some stuff
half off, as-is or give us a
donation in-kind and then
we [the booster parents]
would take care of the rest,”
Garcia said.

She wrote a proposal for
the project and instead of
emailing or mailing it, she
went to the administrative
office at Ikea Burbank in
October and handed the
documents to the assistant
of Mary Ann Barroso-Cas-
tanon, the store’s loyalty
manager.

“I got back to my car and
told myself, ‘Let’s see what
happens,’” Garcia recalled.

There was no immediate
response back, so Garcia
sent follow-up emails,
notes and even team mer-
chandise to Barroso-Cas-
tanon to convince her to
consider the project.

However, Barroso-Cas-
tanon was in contact with
Garcia, or at least she
thought she was. The Ikea
employee had sent emails,
but Garcia said they ended

up in her spam folder.
Barroso-Castanon also

called Garcia’s phone, but
the booster mom didn’t
pick up because she
thought it was a telemar-
keter.

“After being relentless
and trying to get in touch
with her for four months, I
missed all her responses
back,” Garcia said while
laughing.

In her last note, Garcia
asked Barroso-Castanon to
meet her at the ball field
during the winter break.

Garcia showed up at the
stand at 11 a.m. the day
they were supposed to
meet, but no one else was
there. Then 15 minutes lat-
er, people wearing yellow
shirts and blue stripes ar-
rived — it was Barroso-Cas-
tanon and her staff. Bar-
roso-Castanon, who was
also at the Burroughs cam-
pus with Garcia on
Wednesday, said Ikea has a
limited budget each year to
work on a community proj-
ect. After reviewing Garcia’s
proposal, she decided the
concession stand makeover
would be the store’s big
community contribution
for the year.

The project could have
been simple, and Ikea
could have provided the

specific lower-end cabinets
that Garcia had asked for,
but Barroso-Castanon
opted to use the retailer’s
pricier products as well as
donated tables and chairs
where attendees can sit and
watch a game while eating
a snack.

On top of that, Ikea em-
ployees were made in
charge of the design and in-
stallation of all the fixtures.

The project went from an
estimated $1,800 to about
$13,000 that was donated to
John Burroughs, which also
happens to be Barroso-Cas-
tanon’s alma mater.

“On an Ikea level, we
really want to build these
relationships with our com-
munity partners,” Barroso-
Castanon said. “On a per-
sonal level, it feels really
good to give back to the
community, especially
when it’s a school that I
went to.”

While there are a few
loose ends that need to be
tied, Garcia said the experi-
ence of working with Ikea
will be one she will never
forgets, and in the process
she made a new friend in
Barroso-Castanon.

anthonyclark.carpio
@latimes.com
Twitter: @acocarpio

Continued from page A1
SCORES

Tim Berger | Burbank Leader

FROSH BASEBALL TEAM parent Hilde Garcia shows off
some of the space in the newly remodeled snack shack for
Burroughs High School baseball.
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“Best Thrift Store in Burbank”

1220 West Magnolia Blvd1220 West Magnolia Blvd (Corner of N. Mariposa St.)(Corner of N. Mariposa St.)
(818) 841-6013(818) 841-6013

30% to 50% off
Every WednesdayEvery Wednesday

On all used merchandiseOn all used merchandise
for senior citizens (Over 50)

30% to 50% off
Every SaturdayEvery Saturday

& Sunday& Sunday
On all used merchandiseOn all used merchandise

Open: Mon - Sat 9:00am - 7:00pm Sun 9:00am - 6:00pm

30-50% off*
Mondays and FridaysMondays and Fridays

Used Merchandise OnlyUsed Merchandise Only
(With Valid School ID) *Except Current Tags and Codes(With Valid School ID) *Except Current Tags and Codes

Introducing Student Discount Days

Cannot be combined with any other offers. Excludes precious metal jewelry. Offers expires 4/31/20Cannot be combined with any other offers. Excludes precious metal jewelry. Offers expires 4/31/20

Bert Ring

Study up before
voting or signing

As a longtime resident of
Burbank, I love my city. But
what I have seen happen in
the first two months of
2020 makes me concerned.
As the Leader reported, I
made an FPPC complaint
regarding fliers pertaining
to Measure I that I received
in the mail that purpose-
fully excluded required
disclosure about who sent
this misinformation. This
lack of transparency was
disturbing and illegal.

The Leader has now
reported that the petition
signed by thousands in
Burbank regarding the
LaTerra Select Burbank
project was flawed to the
extent that it is invalid. The
flaw was that the condi-
tions of approval set forth
by the City Council were
not included. I was told by
the organizer that this
omission is “something
that happens all the time.”

Yet this information is
legally required, and these
conditions should have
been provided to everyone
who signed the petition.
Without them, people
could not and did not
make a completely in-
formed decision about
signing.

Measure I and the LaT-
erra project are two of the
most divisive choices that I
have ever seen here in
Burbank. Yet our residents
were asked to make deci-
sions based on incomplete
or disingenuous informa-
tion. I know that we can do
better than this. Please ask
questions, request informa-
tion, and double-check the
information you receive.
Your vote and your signa-
ture should not be given
without knowing as much
as possible before you
decide. Disinformation can
happen on a local level
through many sources, and
we need to fight against it.

Linda Bessin
Burbank

HOW TO GET PUBLISHED
Send letters to Mailbag, c/o Burbank Leader,453 S. Spring St., Suite
308, L.A., CA 90013; fax to (213) 237-3135 or email
carol.cormaci@latimes.com. All correspondence must include full
name, hometown, mailing address, email and phone number. The
contact information is for verification purposes only. The Leader
reserves the right to edit for content, length and clarity. Please
keep letters to 275 words. Letters become the property of Times
Community News and may be republished in any format.

MAILBAG

“T here are a
variety of
Medicare

supplement plans
on the market.”

For an editor, this
is not a difficult sen-
tence. We see stuff like this
all the time and don’t blink
an eye. But sometimes
things that shouldn’t trip
me up trip me up. Things
I’ve known for years —
things I’ve researched and
confirmed and committed
to memory — seem to fall
right out of my brain.

And so it was when I
found myself staring at
that sentence, which ap-
peared in an article I was
editing recently, and
stopped dead in my tracks.
“There are a variety”?
“There is a variety”? For
some reason, I couldn’t
remember despite having
researched the matter
multiple times in the past.

To get to the answer,
there are a couple of issues

to consider. One is
whether “variety” is
singular, which
would require the
singular verb “is,”

or whether it’s plural,
requiring the verb “are.”

The second issue is
whether “variety” governs
the verb at all. Could
“plans” be the subject of
the verb? If so, there’s no
question the verb should
be “are,” as in “There are
plans on the market.”

Finally, there’s a ques-
tion of whether “existential
there” changes the equa-
tion. We’ll start with that
one.

Existential there takes a
sentence like “A man was
selling hot dogs” and
mixes it up to get “There
was a man selling hot
dogs.” Both describe the
same thing, but unlike the
first sentence that has a
real person and a real
action as the main clause,
the second sentence has

“there” as its subject. The
man is still the one doing
the selling.

But the main clause isn’t
about him or what he’s

doing. The main clause is
“there was.” The man
selling has been demoted
from the grammatical
subject to what’s called a
notional subject. But what
matters for our purposes is
that notional subject still
governs whether the verb
is singular or plural.
“There are some men
selling hot dogs” and
“There is a man selling hot
dogs” show you how the

verbs take their cue from
the notional subject. So in
our original sentence,
“there” as the first word
doesn’t affect whether we

should choose “is” or “are.”
So we can set that matter
aside to look at trickier
dynamics at play in our
Medicare supplement
question.

That leads us to the next
question: Which word in
our original sentence gov-
erns the verb, “variety” or
“plans”? Consider “a flock
of seagulls is overhead”
and “a flock of seagulls are
fighting among themselves

for a French fry.” See how
either the singular or the
plural verb can be right,
depending on whether the
singular flock is acting as a
unit or the plural seagulls
are acting independently?
That’s because when you
have a noun followed by a
preposition and another
noun, either noun can
have a verb. There’s no rule
that says only the head
noun can get a verb: flock,
singular, or seagulls, plural.

In our original sentence,
either “variety” or “plans”
can take govern the verb.
But if you believe, as I do,
that “variety” makes more
sense as a subject, the
question now comes down
to: Should “variety” be
considered singular or
plural?

Now, at last, we can get a
straight answer from a
number of reliable guides.
Here’s Garner’s Modern
American Usage: “When
the phrase ‘a variety of’

means ‘many,’ it takes a
plural verb … ‘there are a
variety of ’90s-type bills
padding the typical house-
hold budget.’”

Garner goes further,
saying it’s erroneous to use
the singular verb, as in
“There is a variety of
dwelling types.”

According to multiple
guides, our seemingly
complicated question has
a simple answer: “a variety
of” is plural. It takes the
plural verb, “are,” and not
the singular verb, “is.” The
sentence that tripped me
up should be: “There are a
variety of Medicare sup-
plement plans on the
market.”

A WORD, PLEASE | JUNE CASAGRANDE

Here’s how to decide whether to use ‘are’ or ‘is’

Things I’ve known for years —
things I’ve researched and
confirmed and committed to
memory — seem to fall right
out of my brain.

JUNE CASAGRANDE is a
grammar columnist and the
author of “The Joy of Syntax:
A Simple Guide to All the
Grammar You Know You
Should Know.” She can be
reached at
JuneTCN@aol.com.
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longings aren’t necessary
to participate in online
learning, the university is
urging students not to
come to campus.

All courses will be taught
through a distance learn-
ing platform starting
March 23. For academic
advising and registration,
students can meet with
their advisers through
phone or email.

According to the univer-
sity’s leadership team,
Woodbury is not planning
to close student housing
but recommends students
to reach the housing de-
partment through email
for updates.

In past announcements
throughout February and
March, the university ad-
vised practicing hygiene
recommended by health
officials, to remain at home
if sick and to not unneces-
sarily travel to countries af-
fected by the coronavirus.
An email was created spe-
cifically for community
members to submit ques-
tions and a contact form
for students who believe
they are experiencing
symptoms goes directly to
school nurses.

Woodbury made hand
sanitizer and Clorox wipes
available in common areas.
Custodial crew increased
dusting, vacuuming, emp-
tying trash cans and wip-
ing down high-touch sur-
faces.

The university is com-
municating with students
and staff through emails,
letters and texts. The latest
school updates, links to re-
liable sources and contact
information are posted on
the website, woodbury.edu.
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land said the city will
continue to run its senior
nutrition program; how-
ever, meals will now be
picked up instead of be-
ing eaten on site. Partici-
pants in the program can
pick up their food on
Mondays and Wednes-
days from 11:30 a.m. to 1
p.m. at Tuttle, Joslyn and
McCambridge Recreation
Center.

Meal deliveries to sen-
iors who are housebound
will continue as normal,
she said.

Burbank libraries will

also remain open to the
public, and McFarland
said the city is taking ex-
tra safety precautions by
removing toys in the chil-
dren’s area and more fre-
quently wiping down the
computers and desktops.

The city will also waive
its cancellation policies
during this time for any-
one who has a group or
event permit through the
parks and recreation de-
partment. Anyone with a
permit can reach out to
the department at (818)
238-5300 to reschedule
their event.

Continued from page A1
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return to a clean environ-
ment.

Earlier on Friday, Los An-
geles County Supt. of
Schools Debra Duardo an-
nounced her recom-
mendation that all schools
in the county close effec-
tive March 16 to 27. Each
school district can choose
to dismiss or close schools
with the approval of their
elected boards.

“We are committed to
supporting all 80 districts
with guidance, technical
assistance and resources to
ensure continuity of learn-
ing, meal provision and
other critical services dur-
ing school closures,”
Duardo said in a state-
ment.

Health officials sup-
ported resisting school
shutdowns if there weren’t
any confirmed coronavirus
cases on school sites. How-
ever, Burbank Unified Supt.
Matt Hill sent a letter on
behalf of the district Thurs-
day night asking Gov. Gav-
in Newsom to close all
public schools throughout
the state without any pen-
alty for three weeks. The
letter also asks to provide
emergency funding to es-
tablish online learning if
needed beyond three
weeks, learning centers for
students who don’t have
space or access to digital
learning tools and child-
care resources for families
who can’t miss work.

Although Newsom ad-
dressed some of the district
concerns, local school offi-
cials will continue to en-

courage Newsom to reduce
the instructional year by
another 10 days.

The district joins other
districts such as Los Ange-
les, San Francisco, Simi Val-
ley, Moorpark and Oak Park
Unified in temporary
school closures.

Burbank Unified expects
to communicate with the
public through email and
social media. A coronavirus
page collecting hygiene
recommendations, reliable
links to more information
and the latest school up-
dates are available on the
district website, burbank
usd.org.
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Sports

EDITOR’S NOTE: Because of coronavirus
concerns, Providence will cease athletic
competition until April 20 and Burbank
and Burroughs will not take part in any
practices or games until April 13.

It’s been a decade of dominance in the
Pacific League for the Burroughs High boys’
volleyball team.

In 2019, the Indians captured their 10th
straight league championship, although
they did see a lengthy league win streak
halted.

Burbank has a new coach in place in Pat-
rick Taylor, who has only been with the
program for a few weeks, and Providence is
fielding a young squad.

Here is a closer look at the teams.
BURROUGHS
The Indians finished 20-13 and won the

Pacific League title at 13-1 a season ago.
The one league loss to Arcadia snapped
Burroughs’ 76-match winning streak that
began in 2013.

Burroughs was led by league player of
the year and All-CIF Southern Section Divi-
sion II first-team honoree Sam Tipton, who
graduated, under the direction of veteran
coach Joel Brinton.

The Indians defeated Sherman Oaks No-
tre in three sets to open the CIF Southern
Section Division II playoffs before falling to
Mission Viejo in three in the second round.

“The unique thing about this team is that
we have a lot of versatility in that we have
some guys who play multiple positions,
which is always good to have,” Brinton
said. “We have the ability to move some
guys around where we need them, but now
we’re just figuring where the best place is
for everyone.

“I think once we get there ,we’ll be good.
We have a ton of offensive weapons. We
just need to play to the best of our ability.”

Burroughs loses a lot with the graduation
of Tipton. Last season, he set a new school
record with 361 digs in a season and gradu-
ated with the third-most career digs with
644.

Despite the loss, the Indians have some
key returning all-league players, including
senior outside hitter Connor Burroughs,
junior setter Carter Cottrell, junior outside
hitter/opposite Kade McGovern and senior
middle/opposite Troy Outwater.

Last season, Connor Burroughs had 364
kills, which led the team and is No. 2 for a
season in program history. He also tied the
mark for most kills in a match with 34, led
team in aces with 46, had 149 digs and 26
1/2 blocks.

McGovern was second on the team with
353 kills and had 43 aces, 155 digs and 30
1/2 blocks and Outwater had 85 kills and 18
1/2 blocks.

“It’s kind of wait and see with a lot of the
other guys,” Brinton said. “We expect to
continue to be successful in league.

“We have scheduled a super-tough non-
league schedule and we kind of upped the
ante a little. We are going to be battle tested
and that’s what we want. We hope when
the important league games come along
we’ll be ready.”

BURBANK
Burbank (12-15, 7-5 in league) finished

fourth in league and fell in the first round
of the Division III playoffs in four sets to
Cerritos. Coach Karl Rojo stepped down
during the offseason.

“I came in kind of late, so I’m just trying
to catch up and the team is coming to-
gether slowly,” Taylor said. “We are just try-
ing to have a culture shift here at Burbank.

“The players are happy that they have a
coach because they didn’t know if they
were doing to have a coach. But the players
have been really receptive and they have
responded well. I think they are also eager
to change the culture of this program at

Burbank.”
A key returner for the Bulldogs is junior

outside hitter/libero Jonathan Colman,
who earned all-league honors in 2019. Col-
man finished with 78 digs and seven aces.

“Our goal is to have a winning program
and not just to beat Burroughs as the only
goal,” Taylor said. “We just need to focus
and improve as a team.”

Another player who Taylor said could
contribute is junior outside hitter Choy
Jimenez.

“We have other guys fighting for spots,”
said Taylor, who will be assisted by Morgan
Wadlow and Julian Baker.

In league, Taylor said his team will face
some stiff competition.

“League is always going to be tough and
we are going to have to battle it out with a

lot of teams,” he said. “Burroughs is a very
well run program and [Crescenta Valley] is
going to be tough and Arcadia has been
very good as well.

“We are looking to be competitive and
have that mindset that we can be competi-
tive. ... We want to bring this program
back.”

PROVIDENCE
The Pioneers are coming off a season in

which they went 19-6 and placed second in
their first season in the Prep league with a
6-1 mark. Flintridge Prep captured the
league championship.

Providence lost in three games to Para-
clete in the first round of the CIF Southern
Section Division IV playoffs.

“We are going to be young this year and
we are only going to have three seniors on
the team,” coach Nigel Dookhoo said. “We
had a lot of key seniors who graduated. So,
that leaves us really low. But we really have
a good mix with the three seniors, four jun-
iors and about six sophomores.

“They have been very responsive and
they have been very open to changes and
they do work hard. But I think that’s just
the culture here and the seniors have really
helped set the tone with that culture and
the younger players have followed along.”

Taylor said three of the team’s premier
returners are senior setter Gerald Martin,
senior utility Enrico Arambulo and junior
outside hitter Gage Petrone.

“Those three are definitely going to help
us the most” Dookhoo said. “The other
four spots on the court it’s just going to be a
battle in practice.”

Dookhoo expects his team to have an-
other solid showing in league.

“I know Chadwick has been down for a
couple of years, but they definitely on the
upswing,” he said. “Rio Hondo [Prep] has
some big kids returning and obviously
Flintridge Prep is going to be good again.

“I think it’s again going to be a battle for
second place. Flintridge Prep is just usually
far and away more established than the
other teams in the league.”

BOYS’ VOLLEYBALL SEASON PREVIEW

Burroughs looking to continue mastery
Indians striving for 11th league championship, while Burbank has
new coach in place, Providence eyes tough league competition.

File Photo

CONNOR BURROUGHS is a key returner
this season for Burroughs High.

BY JEFF TULLY
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